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also acquired a license from the holders of the Huntington patents,
and thereupon advertised the Narod mills for sale. In other words,
a structure which infringed two patents was offered for sale by a con-
cern which held a license from the owners of both patents. Why it
should be contended that, by so doing, declaration was made to the
world that the mill did not infringe the earlier patent, it is difficult to
understand. The complainants may take injunction under the first
claim of the earlier patent.

WAY v. McCLARIN.
(Circuit Court, E. D. Pennsylvania. January 18, 1899.)

No. 28.
1.

Where a manufacturer of sweaters undertook to devise a substitute,
for use in bicycle riding, wbich should be free from the disadvantages of
the increased clothing over the shoulders, 'neck, arms, and stomach, held,
that there was no invention in devising a chest and neck protector, con-
sisting of a collar fastening at the back, with a flap depending in front,
and united to the lower edge of the collar for a portion only of the width
of the flap.

2. SAME.
The Way patent, No. 593,954. for chest and neck protectors, is void for

want of patentable invention.

This was a suit in equity by John Howard Way against George
D. McClarin for infringement of a patent for chest and neck pro-
tectors.
Joseph C. Fraley and Henry N. Paul, Jr., for complainant
Ernest Howard Hunter, for respondent.

DALLAS, Circuit Judge. The bill in this case charges the de-
fendant with infringement of letters patent No. 593,954, dated No-
vember 16, 1897, granted to the complainant, for "chest and neck
protectors." The claims involved are as follows:
"(1) A chest and neck protector, comprising a collar and a depending flap,

the collar being elastic in the fiirection of its length, and the upper edge of the
flap being united to the lower edge of the collar centrally for a portion of the
width of said flap, whereby the latter is free from the collar for a portion of
its width at each side of the point of union, and the collar free to be fastened
about the neck of the wearer, substantially as described." "(3) A chest and
neck protector, comprising an upper or neck portion folded over at its upper
edge to form a two-ply collar, and a depending flap, said collar being elastic
in the direction of its length, and the upper edge of the flap being united
to the lower edge of the collar centrally for a portion of the width of said flap,
whereby the latter is free from the collar for a portion of its width at each
side of the point of union, and the collar free to be fastened about the neck
of the wearer, substantially as described."
The principal question presented is one which frequently arises,

and is often perplexing. Did Way, in making the patented article,
exercise the faculty of invention, or merely the skill of an artisan?
& says in his testimony that he had heen manufacturing "sweaters"
for some years, and that he had worn them himself when riding a
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bicyclefbutiwas dissatisfied wirtH them, ,because they increased his
clothing! o:v.er,tbe shoulders8JuG 'back, arms and stomach, and that
his salesiof:them bad decreasedjlbecau8e1they were unsatisfactory to
others as welt astd himself, and for the same reason. Under these
circumstimces-, 'he says:
"The Idea just then popped Into my mina thltt I could make a garment that

would .tIlI the· iWAnt, and 1 immediately. went:to the cutting room, and cut out
a garment from the heaviest and stiffest ribbed. hosiery fabric that we had.
and had ,a girl crochet the edges and sew it with my directions; and in less
than twenty minutes 1 had Ihe garment complete. After completing it, I found
that, or thought that, I rea Iy had more In it than I first anticipated, as, after
trying it on, I found that it did away with the old objection of the sweater, in
sagging down in front under the chin, as thl\' fasteners in the back made the
roll of the\collar sta.tionary, and gave it no possibility of getting out of shape,"

In brief, his testimony is thathls object was to produce a garment
which would be divested of so mnch of the sweater as objectionably

thft of the wearer, llJ:l.d tl;J.at in doing thi.s he in-
cIdentally, remedIed another defect of that garment, namely, the sag-
ging of·theicoHar under the chin. This last-mentioned advantage is
not to fb. the it be added to aU that is said
in the with respect t() the protector's the total
appears to be"thiif it can be readily and quickly put on. and taken
off; that, though of little bulk and weight, it affords great warmth,
and, whereonly;;local protection is needed, may "practically take the
place of a jersey 01' sweater, which is' cumbersome to carry, and

to Plft on and 0:11/' and the of wil.l sag, While
that of thetPrpte,ptpr will not. It may that III each and
all of these particulars the sweater was faulty, and that the idea

a be which w()1¥dbe better. :'apapted for
bICyclers' nsei'61 for W3.l!j apPOSIte and felic-
itous; but the problem to be solVed dile's not relate to tWs abstract
conception, btlt to its concrete e,DJ,bodiment in the manner described
and claiined.' That Way wag fbbth a user and a manufacturer of
sweaters; is, licc#neidence of nlo' significl1hce. If had'been a user
only, and liiid'applied to a thh'llJ)'erson,skilled in making and alter-
ing garments, to divest his sweliter of'its superfluous and undesir-
able patts,.e9.U; iif"bepossibletbat'hisapplication must have been
in vain, person to dianced also to be endowed
with the quel;ltion, plain common sense
appears to diotatethe only reasonable answer, which is that it would
naturally and'Monce occur to iahy manufacturer of such goods, or
to a tailor orseatiililtress, to sbtiply cut Off those parts of the sweater
which rendered it:u.nsatisfactory, .#nd rl'!taiu'the residue.' In doing
this .no difficulty.whatever would be encountered, and the result
would be illevitable. No especial power of discernment would be
required to distinguish the portion; to be discarded, and its removal
would leave a complete and article of apparel, in form and
general appearance:n1uch like others that were already known. It
is true thav,Mr.qWay did not actually out! down a sweater, buUt is
clear tbat the construction of asweatef was in fact, as well as in
presnmptioD<>f law, well known to him., and' was vividly before his
milld i..she·worked upon the piece, of fabric from. which he made the
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first;of his the sweater was put on by drawing it
down over the head, :and it was immediately obvious to Way, as it
must have been to anyone, that this method would not be appropri-
ate to a garment, the collar portion of which would, for about one-
half its length, be devoid of any appendage. He therefore adopted
the usual means· for putting on such reduced or Ip.ore scanty pieces
of dress. He severed the collar at rigll.t angles with its length,and
provided it with fasteners, so that itwould be 'lfree to be fastened
about the neck of the wearer." The prior art plainly disclosed this
arrangement, and, if it had not, I cannot but believe that it would
have·· spontaneously suggested itself to any man or woman who
knew anything at all about contriV'ing and fitting clothing. I at-
tach no importance to the fact that the collar of the protector is
better than that of the sweater. This may well be, and yet not be
due to invention. "The trifling structural change necessary to se-
cure the alleged stiffening and support referred to would not involve
the exercise of inventive genius of even the lowest order." Earle
v. Wanamaker, 87 Fed. 740.
I have not overlooked the contention, founded upon the proof,

that the "Way Muffiet" has been a commercial success. That fact
is quite persuasive of its utility, but it is not, in view of ·all thecir-
cumstances, at all convincing of its patentability. The sweater was
felt to be objectionable, but it Was still worn, and there was no
struggle to devise something to take its place, in which Way alone
wassuccessful. The thought occurred to hiD) that a different gar-
ment might be advantageously substituted for that commonly worn,
and he made one which, upon its merits, aided by his enterprise lind
management, sold readily and extensively. This, however, is all that
he did, and it did not involve invention. The bill will be dismissed,
with costs.

HORN & BRANNEN MFG. CO. v. PELZER.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Third Circuit. December 21, 1898.)

1. PATENTS-PRELIMINARY INJUNCTIONiil-EFFECT OF PRIOR DECISIONS.
Ordinarily, upon the question of the allowance of a preliminary in-

junction, the court should accept and follow the decision of a circuit
court of appeals of another circuit sustaining and construing complain-
ant's patent; but where it appears. in the second case, that defendant's
device is manufactured under a patent antedating complainant's reissue,
which it is alleged to infringe, and that 12 years elapsed between the date
of the original patent, Which was held void, and the application for the
reissue, it is proper to give the questions involved an independent consid-
eration before granting an injunction.

2. SAME-VALIDITY OF REISSUE-UNREASONABLE DELAY IN ApPLICATION.
Complainant was granted a patent, which 12" years later was adju.dged

void, and an application was subsequently made for a reissue. Meantime,
and prior to the adjudication, other patents had granted for devices
covered by the claims of the reissue, and such devices had been freely
used by the public. .Held, that after such delay the claims of the reissue
could not be sustained.

8. SAME-CONSTRUCTION-IMPROVEMENT IN ELECTRICAL FIXTURES.
The Stieringer reissue patent, No. 11,478, for an improvement in elec-

trical fixtures, which covers a deVice for attaching electric lighting fixtures


